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Overview
Recommended follow-on to the ClearCase Advanced course for individuals responsible for the health and maintenance of ClearCase VOBs and views.

Prerequisites
- ClearCase Fundamentals or equivalent ClearCase experience
- The ability to create VOBs and views

Objectives
At the end of this course, students will be able to use ClearCase commands and procedures to complete typical administrative processes. Students will be able to perform the following:
- Backup and restore
- Move and rename VOBs and views
- Maintain the integrity of the ClearCase database

Outline
- Registry Overview
  Overview of VOB and view registration commands
- VOB Registry Commands
  Administering VOBs with registry commands
- View Registry Commands
  Administering views with registry commands
- Registry Cleanup
  Keeping the registry healthy and clean
- View Cleanup
  Remove references to incorrectly removed views
- Move VOB
  Process for moving VOBs
- Move View
  Process for moving views
- VOB Backup and Restore
  Process for backing up and restoring VOBs
- View Backup Alternatives
  Alternatives to full view backups
- VOB Repair
  Utilities to check for and repair permission and ownership in a VOB

Contact us to choose appropriate modules for your workgroup from our library of over 800 modules.